
� Import and export of STEP AP214 CC06 files

� Presentation of organizational data in Smaragd

specific terminology and symbols

� Display and edit Smaragd meta data for parts and 

documents

� Comparison of product structures and attributes of 

STEP CC6 files

� Processing of assemblies in CATIA V4 and CATIA V5

� Support of CATProducts, CATParts and CATDrawings

� Support of mixed CATIA V4/V5-structures

� Bidirectional mapping between STEP-assembly 

strutures and CATIA V5-product structure

� Positioning of models and sub-assemblies

� Create and modify geometries

� Create parts/assembly components

� Check-out functionality for a multi-user access

� Processing “non-CATIA files”, e.g. MS Office files

� Search for modified export parts

� Filter to load different model types to CATIA 

(2D/3D)

� Functions for batch import and export

� “Synchronize SAM” for creating a PDM assembly 

structure from a CATIA V5 structure

� Load of CATIA files with same file names using 

“addTemp” for comparison of geometry

The SAM Community

SAM was developed to meet the corporate requirements     

of DAIMLER and Renault. 

At the moment, DAIMLER, Renault and MAGNA STEYR 

Fahrzeugtechnik represent the “SAM community” and they 

manage the further development of the SAM software. T-

Systems and PDTec are development partners    of the SAM 

software.

Supported platforms:

SAM supports CATIA V4 Release 2 and CATIA V5 

Release 14 and 16 for operating system AIX and HP-UX  

as well as Windows XP.

Your contact at DAIMLER AG

Martin Geissen

D-71059 Sindelfingen

Tel.:  +49 (0) 7031 90 - 48941

Fax:  +49 (0) 7031 90 - 81137 

Email:  unity.geissen@daimler.com

Service Desk EngineeringPortal and SWAN

Tel.:  +49 7031 90 - 89042 und - 81835

Fax:  +49 7031 90 - 3877

engineeringportal@daimler.com

https://engineering.daimler.com

Functionality Sources of supply and licensing

SAM can be purchased by suppliers of the DAIMLER AG for 

a service fee of 690,- € per year.

From middle of 2007 (EDM 2007/1) SAM is a component 

part of the V5 Supplier packet. The separate installation   

of SAM is, thereby, no longer necessary. Beyond that, the 

software is available in the download area of the T-Systems 

webpage:

http://www.t-systems-des.com/sam (german)

http://www.t-systems-des.com/sam_e (english).

Jörg Katzenmaier, ITP/DE  

D-71059 Sindelfingen 

Tel.: +49 (0) 7031 90 - 82042

Fax: +49 (0) 711 3052 1235 04

Email: joerg.katzenmaier@daimler.com
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SAM – STEP Assembly Manager

The solution for suppliers to exchange and

manage hierarchical assembly structures 

in CATIA using STEP AP 214 CC06.



Development processes in the automotive industry 

presuppose that suppliers are increasingly using

complex assembly structures and not only single parts  

and models.

With the SAM software, a new and efficient tool for the 

management of complex assemblies in the automotive 

development process is available for suppliers.

SAM consists of three components:

� extended CATIA functionality (CATIA V4/V5)

� PDM user interface 

� integrated STEP interface.

Assembly Management

Display PDM product structure and load 

to CATIA

product
structure

Smaragd
attributs
(editable)

Features SAM – STEP Assembly Manager

Application areas at supplier

SAM is designed for those suppliers, who need to  process 

hierarchical assembly structure (assemblies) with CATIA 

models of the DAIMLER AG.

SAM enables all suppliers using CATIA V4 and CATIA V5, to 

process assembly structures without additional PDM 

systems and to exchange data with the DAIMLER AG.

Another application scenario is the visualization of large 

assembly structures e.g. of surrounding geometry for 

production facility design. The visualization of the STEP CC6 

file offers higher transparency about assembly structure, 

used parts, versioning and changes in position. In addition 

SAM offers a compare functionality for assemblies based   

on STEP AP214 CC6.

With SAM version 540 the functionality “SAM synchronize” 

was introduced. “SAM synchronize allows creating a PDM 

assembly structure from a CATIA V5 CATProduct structure.

Comparison of assembly structures

SAM PDM GUI allows comparison of PDM product structures 

on basis of STEP AP214 CC6. Changes of structure and 

attributes of parts are displayed and compared e.g. versioning 

of parts. The result can be stored in a report file. Using this 

functionality you get a higher transparency about changes in 

CAD data send by DAIMLER.

SAM allows import and 

export of STEP AP214 CC6 

files with referenced CATIA 

V4/V5 data.

Functionality „Synchronize SAM“

„Synchronize SAM“ inverts the supply direction from SAM 

PDM assembly structure to CATIA V5 product structure. 

Using this functionality it is possible to generate or update  

a PDM assembly structure from an existing CATIA V5 

structure. Result of this functionality is a synchronized PDM 

structure with referenced CATIA data.

Creating product structures

SAM allows the creation and modification of Smaragd

assembly structures close to Smaragd methodology. PDM 

structures will be loaded to CATIA as CATProduct structures. 

Changes in CATIA, e.g. added geometry or changes in 

position will be saved in the PDM assembly structure. 

A concluding STEP export generates a data package which 

can be imported and archived into the PDM system   

Smaragd easily.

versioning

change in 
position

new parts/ 
omission of 
parts

The PDM assembly structure can be loaded to CATIA 

completely or partly depending on the expand status 

in SAM PDM GUI.
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